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Bhaktapur half-day tour takes you to medieval art and architecture with many
examples of sculptures, wooden carvings, and colossal pagoda temples dedicated
to different gods and goddesses. Its location is 15 km in the eastern part of the
Kathmandu Valley and offers a rich cultural exploration of this old town.
Bhaktapur is a city of culture and traditions and listed on the world's cultural
heritage site. After breakfast at the hotel, drive to Bhaktapur Durbar Square. On
this half-day tour, you can visit many beautiful places such as Kathmandu Durbar
Square, Golden Gate, Lion Gate, Mini Pashupati Temple, Vatsala Temple,
Nyatapola Temple, and Bhairava Nath Temple
The highlight of the trip









wonderful arts and architecture
55 palace window
Nyatapola Temple
Museum with old collections
Visit cultural heritage.
Pagoda-style Stone temples
Wood and stone carvings.
Ancient history, religion and

Bhaktapur half day tour
If you're looking for the best half-day travel package in the Kathmandu Valley, the
Bhaktapur half-day tour is the best option to experience in just half a day.
Bhaktapur is the amazing city of ancient art, culture and religion. The entire city of
Bhaktapur is located at Bhaktapur Durbar Square and is a UNESCO World Heritage
Site. Here you will find the best old temples, handicrafts, places and much more

to explore and experience. This trip offers a unique cultural site with a fantastic
history. For this tour, you also get a personal guide to visit an amazing city.
You will travel here in half a day in a short period and experience the best
moment of your life visiting the ancient legacy of great art, Bhaktapur Durbar
Square. You observe the entire heritage environment and can find out about a
certain place. You will also visit the oldest pond in Bhaktapur, Siddha Pokhari, and
have a fantastic experience of this place. This pond is special because you can
visualize the design and the way it reserves the water in the pond. During the tour
of Bhaktapur, you will visit The Dattatreya Temple, 5-level Nyatapola Temple,
Ceramic Plaza, Taleju Temple, Bhairavnath Temple, 55 Window Temple, and the
best feeling to explore here in Bhaktapur. You will see an attractive temple and a
calm atmosphere with a perfect combination of local flavours. You will observe
local art, culture, and tradition in every step of the way. You will be blessed after
completing the tour if you know the importance of this place by interacting with
the local Newari people.
In this short span of just half a day, you will get many things to learn about a
specific place in Bhaktapur. It is the best tour package to spend half your day in
the Kathmandu Valley with an unforgettable moment in your life.

Details itinerary
Day 1: Half-day tour of Bhaktapur old town
During your Bhaktapur tour, you will visit some beautiful palace as below
55 Window Palace: This is the main architectural structure that dominates the
entire Durbar Square. This magnificent monument was built in the 15th century
AD. C. for King Bhupatindra Malla sits on a great pillar and prays to God.
Golden Gate - This is the main entrance to the Bhaktabur Royal palace. The
artisan who worked on this wonderful door must come from heaven

Lion Gate - Two beautiful stone statues of Hindu deities are installed on either
side of this gate. The hands of the craftsmen who did this are said to have been
cut off immediately after he put the finishing touches on them. A jealous king of
Bhadgaon did this so that the craftsman could no longer produce such arts.
Mini Pashupati Temple: Some people call it the temple of real dreams. Folklore
says: Once a Bhadgaon king who was a great follower of Lord Pashupati had a
dream in which Lord told the king to build a temple for Pashupati right in front of
this palace.
Vatsala Temple: This temple, dedicated to a mother goddess, is filled with
intricate stonework. This temple is known for its dog bell. This bell is believed to
produce a fatal blow when it rings.
Nyatapola Temple: It is one of the most renowned pagodas in Nepal. Nyatapola in
Newari means fire tires, the symbol for five basic elements. It is the tallest pagoda
in Nepal ever built with such architectural perfection and artistic beauty. This
temple is dedicated to Siddhi Laxmi, the tantric goddess of supreme power and
success.
Museum: The museum is a collection of ancient objects that represent history
and civilization. Art and architecture, paintings, wood carvings are the main
attractions of the museum.

What's included?
 Private luxury vehicle as per group size
 All necessary taxes, fees and processing fees
 Salary and food for guide and driver
What is excluded?
 Tips for guide and driver
 Tourist attractions and entrances fees
 Any food and drinks

 Personal expenses

